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EDITORIAL

Paying for our own enslavement
Fodens, the commercial and
mili.tary vehicle builders, is the
most :recent capitalist firm to

ify to Parliam.ent 01~ to the taxpayer the subsidl:::;tng of large
factories which ~oulr.t pay lheir

is trying to curb. and suppress.
The ironic thing about this
bailing out of private industry

receive Government assistance
to overcome 11its liquidity problems 11 • Like British Lt;;y\ands;
Burmah Oil and many other
finns they are yielding to n
measure of ,Government cont-rol
·in ex.change fo·r financial help.

way but are failing to do so because of manifestly avoidable
stoppages of production. 11
He was obvi.ously directing
hie remarks to such settlements
as th~t of Fords- which ignored
the social contract .when_he.Sin-..

"""'ith our money and then using
that a.s a reason for demtulding
~ur restraittt in defending our
livelihood is that the Labour
Party has the nerve to. call it
1
Social~sm 1 • The-right uo.me fO.r
the dir~ction this enOl'l.nous ex-

But tlle money whickis ·)Joing
poured into the_se bankr uptJi:r:rt).s·_.

··"'i;, to keep tbem going and to keep ·

gled out part(cular ·sections of

t~nS,lOll 0( Gover~ment interfer- .

tb~ motor co:r indu~try wJter~ ~e_

ence in ilidustry' ru1tf'nl ~be' lives .
· '

standards which are unrealistic
in the year or two ahead. 11

like China or Albania where
state power is firmly in the
har1ds of the ~vorking class.
It is interesting to note Lhat

pable even of insuring profits - let alone of maintaining a
system in whi ch workers can expect a reasonable return for
their labour, the working class itse)f has to prepare to rake
over, to assume s_tate power, to make Britain an .e conomic.a lly·

viable and politically independent home and work shop for its
working people,

H~;~.w -does· the .working.class pr-e pan: itself for tflis mission?
~ ;

"

--\.,

'

,

·!ly re.cognisw g that class s truggle w•th>ll

.

.. ..

the syetem. ilppe.ri! ~-' .;;
, -~lhe .pl<off~s·fl~Wllltl<il)!o,'the:IX>"k-? '·""b-'i<tl,~i>;~J,!li!" ~t ~~·~Jif~q[~l);l~~~~~,~~~ -~"t!,ye a~. it ,is t_?~" survtyal,. ~~~ ,noi eno~gh, Wo~kers in Britain. · .• . '
•. • ets of"management .is taxpayers ' ., any avo>d'l)>le sur ge In produe~ · · .~o-alalld'(lmb?rJII:\\>'~lla:ra<(t~l:;.has,'· · \'f<"h'111ri!"'il'!~O!'Ige~t ·htSwry· ·t>f·'J,'est'Stance-'t0·<$9jn'W.l~t>:elqlU;n!lliU'll;l.Jl,,_l'..;,t~?i
n1oney tlle bulk of which comes
t10n co.sts., . caused ·etther by
nothing ·whnteve.~ to db wlth the· ·111ey have not hesit.ated to take on the Govern ment it.self when
from us, the working class. The
thoughtless or by calculated secgenuine workers' control. orinit. has customarily intervened ·an-behalf of ·employers. The:y
Labour Government is Sl.lbsidistiona! demands for higher living
dustry in socialist ooU!Jtries
have an unmatched record of persi stence in· struggle and of-,
ing mismanaged, incompetently
i-un industry out of the wagepackets of workers.
And to make matters worse

_ expected ·a big red_uction inji\d- :.. of working p'eop\!l-is ,t!lJ.tlng ~s

As the crisis of capitalism deepens and as the ruling cla ss and
its Government in Britain show themselves increasingly inca-

Wilson uses the fact that the

1974 strike record

the system resulting' from

Government is paying subsidies
to crack down, not ou management for being incompetent, but
on workers for industrial action
in defence of their living standards.
"With public capi tal and an
appropriate deg1·ee of public
control involved, "the P1tme
Ministllr said on .Janunry 3rd,
"the Government could not just-

The total of 13.9 million days
lost through stoppages in the
first 11 months of 1974 WitS more
thau double the figure for the same
same period in 1973. This is the
measure of the working class's
determinotion not to lllt the full
burden of the 1:1cunomic crisis
be shifted on to their shoulders.
It is this determination Wilson

ever greater intervention in
Brltaintscrisis-riddon economy
by the capitalist Government
md the deformation of SOl~ialist
institutions resulting from the
re.storatioo of capitalism in
Hussia by the revi.sionl sts. while
starting from vpposite politiC'al
sides, are becoming more <:tad
more alike- state capitalism,
the negation of workers 1 rights.

:til

manoeuvre without surrendet. And yet, in spit.e of this, aS
lont""aS""'t'l"leY fight within the capitalist arena according tO

cap-

italist rules, they cannot prevent crises nor can they rhainta in
rheir hard-won standard of living when crises occur. They can

even find themselves, due to the particular incompetence of
ruling class and government in Britain falling behind fellow
workers elsewhere who are less well-organised and less wise
in the ways of class struggle.

Is the working class strong enough tu take over?
ln Britain there arc only two cl•sses - the exploiters and the
.cxploited, the capitalist class and the working class, that is all
those who live by the sule of their l abour -power which in an
advanced industri!ll country is always both manual a nd mentaL
The working class are well over 85 per cent of the population.
Given that this were a class-for-itself and not merely a class
in-its.olf, that is, given the conscious recognition by all of belonging to the working c.lass and of the necessity of the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism which is an essential part of
such class consciousness. they could assume s tate power tomorrow .

Bur we do not delude anyone with the idea that the conquest
of s tate power by the working class is going to be easy. No
ruling class in history has ever abdicated volunmrily. They will
fight to hold onto their power, wealth and privileges, using every
mercenary will-ing to m urder in their pay and exploiting every
spht they can find or make wi.thin our ranks, But with correct
leadership we can defeat them, Otherwise we shall find ourselves prostrate unde r fascism which is what capitalism with
its back to the wall inevitably becomes.

What is the correct leadership for revolutionary struggl~?

., ."over 85 per cent of the population·:. •

The correct leaders hip for revolution can only be the theoretical
concemration of the experience of workers anywhere in making
and consolidating revolutions as applied to the concrete conditions of Britain today. Only Marxfsm-Leninis m has ever made
successful working-class revolutions and then been able to maintain their results. Only a Marxist- L eninist Party can provide
the correct leadership for the m obilising and deployment .of the
working class in its war against capitalism.
We, in the Communist Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist), are
aware of the gra ve responsibility this places upon us. In the
coming year we dedicate o'u rselves to thi s vital raslc with revolut iona.ry zeaL
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PRG VICTORIES IN VIETNAM

Bakers••

The La bout Goverume nt is still
refusing to"recognise the Provisional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South
Vietnam (PRG). According to
David .Ennals, Labour Minister,
the PH G does not meet Britain's
qualificat ions for recognition.
So in our name it recognises the
rotten Thieu r·egime, which rep~
resents not the people of South
Vietnam, but the US imperialists
Obviously, the qualification
for being 11recognised 11 by the
Labour Governme::nt is to abolish

the fight
goes on

all civil liberties, maintain an
army \vhere the rate of deser~ion

outstrips recruitment, obey

the dir.tates of a fore tgn power
and shamelessly break international agreements to which it is

a signatary.
In the two weeks before
Christmas the Thieu re_b'ime has
suffered a series of stunning
millta ry defeats. The Brit ish
press is now every day reporting
fresh setbacks. ln the puppet
areas there is 70% inflation, and
only the PR G appears to have
hard currency~ In the face of all
this, and the ri sing demands
that Thieu must go, Western
military expert::) are making
'gloomy' predictions about the
future . The gallant people of
South..V ietnarn a~·e making history and have no need oi predic-

People in Saigon defy the fa scist police of the Thieu regime in a mammoth demonstration
against corruption and graft.
t ions.
Meanwhile, so lot1g as Britain refuses to recognise the
PR G, the North Vietnamese at!e
refusing to accept Bdtain' s
ambasllador to Hanoi. Having
for so lo11g ignored their rights.

and pa.rticip aled in our name and
at our expense in the auppres sion
of the Vietnamese people, BJ"itish imperialism is finding that it
is not the only country which has
its own criteria for recognition.
Ah·eady 40 countries recog-

nlse the PRG. We demand the
Britis h Gov ernrnent join that
number and respond to the desi re
of the B:r it ish and Vi~tnamese
people for the dev lllopment of
friendly relati ons In the interests
of the people of both countries.

ON THE INDUSTRIAL FRONT
Mother-Goo:ie capitalism has
hatched a brood of lame ducks
for 1975. The gander, in the
form of a Labour Government,
has, within three months of v;tnning an election, forced the
working class lnto lay-offs,
3-day weeks, and redW1.dancies
while its minion, the TUC, flaps
about squawking 11 Social Contract,
Social Contract! 11
Enter Aladdin, not with a
miner's lamp but with a brand
new 1magj cal' device called the
National Enterprise Board,
which is going to try and make
these lame ducks lay golden eggs
for their shareholders. In the
wings, Ali Baba and hi s J:o'orty
Thieves increase taxation on
workers again and again to pay
for it all.
Meanwhile workers are being
exhorted by people like Lord
Watkinson (Cadbury- Schweppes)
and Lord Catherwood (Institute
of Business Studies) to work
ha1·der for the same money to
save capita lism. They are try·i ng t.o con us with schemes for
more 1 worker participation'
(Leylands for example). Participation means, in ef[cct, how
many redundancies shall we agree to.
The Gold~n Goose, that is
capitatism, is dying of old age
both n::ttiortally and internationally, and has now outlived its
usefulness. Our taSk is to cook
t:!1at goose once and for all revolution is the only concrete
way forward for the working
class.

Shrewsbury pickets
T'he TUC met the Prime Minister on the 18th December to be
told by him that he was unable
constitutionally to intervene in
the case of the Shrewsbury Pickets. Thus Wilson s tands. by the
savage sentences handed out to
the building workers under the
1875 Conspiracy Act. But the
real conspirator is the Labour
Government which serves capilalism, which seeks to retain

the wealth that rightly belongs

to us.
It is to the shame of the working class that we would go
along with the TUC decision to
lobby Parliament instead of
Stopping work. The building
wo~ker.s especially have to be
the vanguard In the struggle of
the working class in this insblnce. We freed tht:~ Pcntonville
Five. The same tactics could
also free the Shrewsbury lads,

US recession
The American economy is i.n a
parlous state. According.to the
Organi~ation of .E conomic a nd
Cultural Development bi-annual
report, US unemployment may
reach 8o/t by the end of 1975. The
US economy recorded the ser"...ond
worst balance of payments deficit in its hi. story in the third
quarter of 1974, an increase of
900 million dollar:; on the second
quarter.
The Commerce Department
report for November indicat-.~s
thn.t the US is plu:1ging downward
1nto recession faster than expect00 and tilat the budget doficit in
lhe coming financ:iai year could
be o.s high as 40 billion dollars.
\Vb.nt does this mean for Dritain?
The nature of capitalism,
because it operates accot"ding Lo
the laws of the jungle, will see
every country trying to defend
its own monetary system. The
monetary systems of the Western
world are in chaos, but the American Gove-r nment will use every
device, including blackmail to
see that the God-A !mighty dollar
reigns sup:reme, against petrodollars, euro-dotlars, the pound
sterling or any other c urrency.
As a result of the decision to
allow the pound to float, there
has been a devaluation of over
20%. This explodes the myth thai
higher wages are the cause of
our troubles. We al'e exporting
more and earning less.
For British and American
workers it means worsening stan-

dards of living an(1 mass unemployment. 'I11e common disease
of th~ Western· world is capitalism
and the c~1re lies within -all ~o~
kers1 hap.ds.

R,olts Royce

:-.·l·

The Midlands. $lop stewards·
representing 12000 mariual workers at the Midland factorieR of
Rolls-Royce (1971) have rejected
a company pay offer. The stewards at the plants (which are
1nainly centred around Derby)
are obiectiog to the productivity
concessions the company i::~ seeking to.secure as part of the deal.
Scotland. 3500 white-collar workers at Scottish plants have accepted pay rises of 25%. Th:s
works out to incraases of £7. 50
across the board for a 37! hour
week on top of basic rates between £ 30 and E 70 per week. Workers here must also resist the .
introduction of productivity agreements, work measu1ing and
discussions on manning levels
just as workers in the Midlands
are.
LonUon, Workers in London at the
WHlesden and Hyti1e Hoad facto ries resumed work on Monday 6th
January llte:r a six week strike
by panel beaters. The manag·ement has agreed to pay an extra
£3 per week differential to the
panel beaters and ;.'l.lso to an
eA"tra £2 per week to all employees in the Division, 500 of whom
had been laid off during the dispute.

group are also likely to be affected soon. If the situation does not
improve the compa11y will undoul?tedly attempt to achie.ve rB\llUld~
~<?1,.~~·

Relial~ts·. Scimitar- -G~E -~pm::ts.

~ca-r produCtion is to.be ~~t b~ck.
Ta1ks are to begin Wi.,th Union ' officials on work- Sha"rtng and-;
volun~ary redundancies.
!-¥~railer

Companv.More
than 60 wr;rkers sre fighting a
move by m::magement to 1nake
them redundant because of a
drop in orders. They have returned their redundancy notices
and deinanded top-level talks.
General and Municipal Worke1·s'
Union. The Executive of the
Union is to adopt. £~.. ''Jobs before
Money policy" for 1975. They
ought to realise that lt didn't save
the workers nt Aston Martin from
the sack. The boast of "good industrial re1A.tions 11 and the decision of the workers to forgo a
wagE' rise to help 11 save the firm"
are seen in their true light with
the criminal loss of 500 jobs.
The GMWU has many members
in the car industry. Workers here
wnnt jobs and money and not tht'
opportunity to subsidise their
employers.

British Oxygen

The collapse of Aston Martin. with,
500 workers being made redundant is only the tip of the iceberg.

3200 production workers and
drivers at British Oxygen's 46
depots are demanding a £4 a
week pay increase in advanCe of
their annual settlement in May.
Rejecting the Guidelines of the
Social Contract on a twelve
'month break, they have turned
down a paltry offer from the
n1anagement. The workers say
they have contributed enough t o
the Company profits for their
claim to be met.

Lueas, 3000 workers are to be
Pu~ short-time working (foreign cars accounted for 35. 6% of
ca.r sales last November).
~sler. 5000 Scottish workers
arc to go on a 3-day week and
other plants in the Chrysler

Shop stewards representing 11000
engi neering and maintenance
workers at airports throughout
Britain have rejected a 15% pay
offer from the management.

lay-offs and redundancies
in the motor industry

British Airways

The n ation-wide strike of 33,'000
bakery workers wns one of the
first industrial disputes to the
referred to the Conciliation and
Arbitration .Service which was
s~t up by the Labour_ Government
but is supposed to be "absolutely
independent of the Government" !
In spite of the £ 70 million
made last year by only three of
the bakery firms, guaranteed by
the Government's huge flour suqsidy, the industry pays some of
the lowest wag·es in the country
- £23.80 basic for men and
£19.05 for women.
At the national conference of
the bakery workers' union the
claim agreed \;I ()On was £40 for
40 hours. But the settlement
agreed to by the National Executive of the union and the employers under the auspices of tlie
Conciliation and Arbitration
Service only brought the basic
wage up to £28.50 plus a £4.40
unconsolidated threshold payment.
This settlement aroused anger
on the part of workers who had
waged a successful strike and
expected to have their full dem..:
ands met; but they were not
strong enough to continue the
fl ght when an oifer acceptabl e to
some had been accepted.
Resolutiqns of no confide:nce in
the Nati onal Executive have been
passed aJ:ld there h as even hcen
a .move .to reconvene th.~. union
congrossl' but the real qUes.tion
is one- of achieving .enough upj.t~,.
at l-ank clnd,fi1e leVeL·tci coziif:mi~ ·~~ ·:~.7~
tf.e:struggle and to make sui"e ·
that union Offi ci~.ls are obedient
.io the .demands. 'o f members. ipJe
strike ,evc(l. if it faitedJo ~in the'
full claim was a maJor step t«?.':""
ward this kind of ullity . .

Bread is politics
Bread ( and some other foods ) are
kept at an artificially low price by
the Labour Governrnent 1s sUbsidies. This is money filched from
the working class fn taxes, whiCh
is given to the bosses, in a pre:tended defence of the workers 1
living standards.
ln some supermarket chains,
especially those owning their own
bakeries, bread is sold at loW
prices, e. g. 9p a loaf at Jacks.OIJ. 1S
a nd Fi.ne Fare in the Hull area.
Profits are guaranteed by the Government subsidy and by paying low
wa.ges to bal<ery workers.
When the bakers 1 union decided
011 an overtinie ban and no Sunday
working, in fur thera nce of their
clalm to raise the minimum wage
from £23. 80 to £40 for a forty
hour week, the 300 bakers at
William Jackson•s in Hull, earning £28.20 for a fifty-four hou;week (equivalent to. £20.90 for
forty hours) decided on strike
action on 30th November. By the
following Monday 500 others had
jolned in. as the strike took hold,
workers at many smaller bak eries
were required to work over "tbtr- •
teen hours a day so that the boss
could make a quick kill.
When the Union Executive
accepted the decision of the Conciliation and Arbitration Serv1ce~
a mass meeting decided to con- .
tinue the strike in Hull. But, as
elsewhere, many workers did ln
fac t go back, so the majority decided tO retw.·n to work but to
carry on the struggle by a.ban qn
overtime and Sunday working.

Pagel

1974 AREVOLUTIONARY SITUATION
The capitalist class has been only

too thankful to escape the year of
1974. For them the reco rd has
been a sorry one and i t was the

accelerati ng difficult ies of overproduction, financial trouble and
inflation that led~o the declaration in THE WORKER of a revoluti.onar y situation.
Accot•ding to oHi.cial figures,
industrial output fell by two per
cent in the first ten months of
1974 as compared with the same
period in the previous year.
The most drastic drop was in
steel , the motor industry, con-

struction and textiles . Compared ...vith the corresponding
pet·tocl in 18 73 , in the first U
months of 1974 the weeldy average steel production dropped by
17 per cent and car output by 12

per cent.
In the first half of 1974, private
house building showed a drop of

acity of 56 per cent of t he ent-

third quarter of the year were
down 51 per cent on the comparable period in 197:1.
In the textile industry, staple
fibre output fe ll by 7. 7 per ce nt
In the firs t half of 1974 and in

erprises is unde r-utilised . Many
other enterprises have closed

Issue 1 "Workers Reply To Gov't Lockout"
The three-day week is introduced, using
the miner s' overtime ban as an excuse.

Solidarity with miners increases .

Issue 2 "A Revolutionary Situation"
Economic crisis, govt attack and a working
class refusing to bow down. Hence r evolutionary situation. But need for revolution~
ary conscious ness.
Februar y Issue 3 "Support the Miners, Fight Where You A~'
Class struggle sharpens. Need to broaden
offensive against Phase Ill.
Issue 4 "To Hell With Elections •. Let's Get On
With the War"
Attempt ttt parliamentary diversions. The
CPB(ML) only party to denounce Whitehall
follies as irrelevant.
March

' rs~ue

·s ··'vicrory i6r Miners"
Not by parliament but by class struggle.
Great victor y against Phase Ill.

Issue 6 "Who are They Kidding?''
New Labour Govt. floats Social Contract.
April

Issue 7 "It's Still Smash Phase Ill"
True to form, Labour Govt. maintains
Phase lli pay laws.
Issue 8 "No Contract With Capitalism - On With
The Offensive"
There can never be peace between exploiters and exploited.

May

MeanwhUe, many e nterprises

have been operating under capacity. After r esearch into
1, 237 companies recently , the
Confederation of British Industry
reports that the industr ial cap-

55 per cent and orders tn the

The year through
fanuary

the third quarter, had fallen by
36 per cent fro m the levels of
the same period a year ago.

Issue 9 "May Day '74"
Revolutionary situation throughout world.
In Britain too.
Issue 10 "AUEW Strikes"
Historic victory against s tate. Industrial
Relations Act finally buried in nation-wide
struggle.

down because of lack of funds.

The confederation 1 s report shows
that 60 per cent of the enterprises
are short of funds.
As the curtain fell on 1974.

Aston Martin was making a dramatic appeal for Governme.nt m oney.
On the same path before them
had trod British Leyland. Rolls
Royce and Ferranti.
Jesse! securities, which
boasts 1, 000 million US do lla r s
in assets, British Caledonian,
which is the seco nd biggest n irways compa ny of the country,
the Triumph investment trust
and a number of othe r large enterprises- have gone bankrupt.
Small and medium enterprises
are harder hit . Over 3, H60
such enterprises went tnto bankruptcy or closed their doors in
the first nine months or 1874.
The Working class is never
a llowe d to be mere spectators of
capitalist crisis . In the first
eleven months of 1974 more than
·100, 000 workers had been dismissed. The number of unem.ployed has been well over 600,000
(accor\li ng to off!qial reckoning)
since July ;· almost 3 per c e rit of
the labour fo~ce.
•
While production fell, inflation
and monetary crisis gathered
speed. At the end of 1973 the
annual rate of inflation was 11
per cent. In the past year, it
climbed month by month to over
20 per cent now. Wholesale
prices increased 28 per ce nt on
average in a Year ending last
month. Last month's retail
price index went up by 18. :3 per
cent as compared with the con·espondtng period in 1973.
The economy has a lso been hit
heavily by its huge trade deficitt
unfavourable balance of inter nattonal payments a nd the tott~rl ng
position of the pound. Thi8
count r y imports 80 per cf'nl of
its industrial 1·aw materials and
more than half its foodstuffs.
The exports necessar y to strike
a balance are finding a r e luctant
market.
Dritish commodities
arc less competitive abroad as
other crisis- ridden nations fight
more fiercely for I'l!arkets.
The country's t rade deficit
ran to a total of £4', 787 million
in the first eleve n months of the
year, representing an increase of
more than 100 per cent compared
w ith the t:l-ade deficit for the whole
of 1973. The deficit in November
alone went up to £534 milli~n ,
breaki ng the month ly recorrl.

The beginning of the working cl ass's campaign against the
Industrial Re lations Act in 197! which was finally successful
in 1974 whe n the act was repealed.
Issue 11 "Real Politics In Action - Nurses, Nalgo
Fight Govt."
Two new sections of the working class engage in disputes. Symptom of breadth of
struggle.

The huge trade deficir has led
to a huge international payments
defic it. From January to October the international pay ments
de fic it ran to a total of £3,224
million, more tha n double the
total deficit for 1973 which stood
at £1,500 millio n. Official estimates a re tha t Britain's 1974
tr ade deficit and inter na tional
payments deficit will hit record
post-war levels .
In this situation the pound has

further weakened . In early December the parity of rhe pound In
relat ion to other major western
currencies o nce fell 21.5 per cent
on the foreign exchange market,
registering the sharpest drop in
three years .
The simultaneous outbreak of
many economic ills finds the
British ruling class a t a loss for
a cur e. In its attempts to cope
with the crisis, the Labour Government has presented three
budg·ets w ithin less than a year,
the first time t his has happened
in Britain 1s history. Huge dP.f-

icits were registered In each
budget. £6, 300 million of defic its was shown in the thlrd
budget alone. As a result, infla tion worsened. The Government has borrowed large amounts
of money from foreign countries.
Britain's new foreign debt in
1974 climbed to over 3. 000
million.
The yea r is over but t he problems remain. Already 1975
is predicted as another year of
gloom for capitalism. For the
working class it will be a critical year.

'Worker' headlines
june

_ Issue 12 "Troops Out"
The Worker denounces Ul ster 'strike ' as
near fascist. Troops must quit Ireland be fore Ireland's problems can be solved.
Issue 13 "Wage Fixing Moves Towards The Corporate State"
Phase Ill, still in existence, and Social
Contract attempt to bind working class.
Struggle developing in many sections.

july

Issue 14 "Workers F ight Wage Cuts"
Mii'lers pass r esolution against incomes
policies. Nal go a nd Teachers fight over
London weighting. Health struggle grows.
Disputes all over country.

August

Issue 15 "A World T o Win"
The Worker points out r evolutionary implication s of s ituation. Need for both Party
and·.CJass to raiBe their sights .
Issue I6 "They Can 't Afford This \Yorking Class"
Capitalism can't live with us - can 't l!ve
without us. But we can live without it.
Victory for Nalgo in London disputes.

September Issue 17 "Labour and Tory - Two Faces of Capitalism."
TUC accepts Social Contract in our name
through our idleness. Setback for our class.
October

Issue 18 " "Don 't Vote - Prepare For Revolution"
New e lection farce. Once again , no difference between parliamenta ry parties. Fords
win against Social Contract. London teachers gain resounding victor y. Significant
success for health workers.
Issue 19 "To Hell With Social Contract"
Miners begin opposition to productivity deal.
Issue 20 " Not Peace But War"
Defense not enough. We must declar e war
on employing class.

November Issue 21 "Contr act Out"
Scottish strike wave hits Contr act. Over
50, 000 on strike. Action spreads to South.
Issue 22 "Pr epare For Revolution - The War In The
Mind"
CPB(ML) s tresses· need to reject if(lj:Jlications of Contract. Not enough just to reject
clauses. Need to reject social democracy.
Miners vote against Coal Board's Scheme.

December Issue 23 "Oppose the Act of Terrorism"
Under pretence of attacking terrorism,
Govt attacks rights of working class. End
British occupation of Ireland. We can only
be free when all are.
Issue 24 '.'As 1974 Ends T ime Runs Out For Capita lism"
Gloomy year for ruling class, who look
towards fascism for solution. Workers
have no choice but r evolution, and essential for that are revolutionary consciousness and Party.
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The Houghton Report
have the effect of consigning the
working class permanently to
the desti.tute days of Dickens .
On co nditions of work it states
what the teachers have forcefully
rejected,
namely that uthe job
th0 Houghton Committe_e on
cannot be compressed with a
teac~he rs 1 salar ies which reported
rigid s tructure of prescribed
just befor e Chrl s~ma1;~· The
duties, hours or days" taking us
pompolls claims of justice and
back a l ong way, especially when
fairnes s are thui=l r,ightly disC'Ollege teachers already have
missed and the real aim of the
such a 'rigid structure'.
The
report clearly stated.
report accepts the c uts in educThe Houghton report is an
ation imposed by the Government
anti-teacher, anti-education
if only by implicatio n. It blames
docume nt. lt is tho ruling
lhe teachers for wanttng 'to have
class's answer to whnt the teait both ways ' when i t is the Govchers have been fighting for in
e rnment who want to have an
the last three or four years.
educatio
n system without paying
On salaries it offers no real impfor it. Houghton also accepts
rovement. The recommended
the social contract (so much for
increa1:1es are based on compartheir independence) something
ison with other "professions " ,
the teachers have yet to p ro nth~ idea be in~ that teachl':rS canounce upon.
not have an in~rt:lasc in thC:oir
The report, b rought about by
snl:lries unless someone else
·has all'eady got a similar increase. teachers' str ugg-le in London
early last year, is neatly designed
Needless to !:lay, such a concept,
on the one hand to pre-empt pot if acceptC'd by wo~ kers1 would
"'!'he Houghton Report ought to
bring pe uc~ in an area of public
life." 'This was Lhc conclusion
of Maurice Kogan, a member of

ential struggle by those who sat
on the sidelines hoPing but not
dartng to fight for what they
deserve and , on the other hand ,
to create such divisions so as
to divert those who have fought
into squabbling among themse lves.
The offer of a global sum that
can be shared among the teachers
in any way they like is not new.
The Pay Board report un the
L ondon Allowance came up with
the same idea which was decisively and s uccessfully rejected.
That Houghton could come out
with such a r eport only reflects
the passivity of teachers (other
than in Scotland) while the r eport
was awaited.
Will Ho•Jghton br ing the 'peace'
that the Government wish for so
much. That canne l be so for
teac:he rs have always fought
against Government attac ks on
education~, and the devaluing of
our skills by low pay is just ·
another way of a ttacking education in Britain.

State of
ernergency
•ID

Ba11glndesh
Growing ch~o~ in 'Bangladesh'
including a famine thnt has already cost the Iives of 500,000,
assassinations running into thousands and r unaway ittnaticn has
b"'(').\1 reflcctf'lrl ir1 the declaration
of n s tat<J of em ergency . A~l political activiti es, the right to
strike acd other constitutional
liberties ha\'e been s uspend ed.
One of the factors leading up
to t.be decb.ration ~t this time
was the: ;-efusa1 of the lndi :111
Gr;,•eroment to gi_ ve 'Bangladesh 1
aid. For the lndi~_n G0vcrnment
which is unable to fet.-d Its own
people to have taken over by aggressi ve conqcC'st this <trea also
subject to fflrnine and natura{
disaste1·s is one of the mo1;t obscene a<~ts of history.
In December 1971 when the
pseudo ieft wus hailing India's
act of aggression agrtinst Pakistan as some kind of 'Bengali
libe-ration' our P~1rty •~ondemned
it for what it -.vas - an imperialist w:tr of annexation.
''The spurious policy of nonalignment, n we said, "is nc~w
cleal"l~' abandoned nn~ tht-1 cxi.sting- J ndian Go\·ernm\?nt. under the
G~ndhi clique Atands revealed
not only ris !~" tool uf ln~perial
ism :)ut with im.tJbri:11ist :!rr.bitiolls ot its o·,•.TL

A worker from a Farm Tools Repair Plant near Kwang Chow
demons(ra(ing a rice (ransplanting machine to a delegation
from Cambodia.
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istan. 'fitey will unite to drive out.
the aggr~ssor Incli.an Government.
"The Gandhi Government aggres sian is designed to decei vc
the people of Indta, to divert
them from the internal problem~'
of India which that Government
is incapable of solving. In lhis
the Gandhi deceivers will fail .. ."
The truth of this assessment
has become clearer with every

the aggressor,

China's new oil pipeline
In the 1960's the workers of Taching made a massive effort to bupd
a large oilfield, and were so successful that China is largely selfs uffici ent in oil , and a slogan was coined ''In indust ry learn from
Taching. "
In 1970 work was begun on a 1152 kilometer pi peline from Taching
to the North China port of Chinhuangtao. The pipeline was finished in
autumn 1 973 and haS wo rked smoothly for .a year. Workers in mach~
inery plant s along the route heard that one factory could not produce
all the large- calibre steel pipes needed, so they m ade new machi nery
and turned out som e of the pipes themselves, as well as th e rest of
the equipment for the pumping stations .
Most of the digging and pipelaying had to be done in bitter winter
weather in order not to disrupt farm pr oduction. The pipeline has
carried the enthusiasm of the Taching workers across China as well
the ir technical knowledge and high standards.

One of China'-s principles in Eixpanding her i ndustry ts.not to let one
se-ctOr get Out of balance with ·a1lother. Anothe r is to rely on domestt_c
supply r~ther than imports , as -happened before liberation . Agiicul~.;. ,
ure.-ifi""of kSy importanc"S, a s it ls ihe basis .f or ii~ht industr y , provid_..·
i ng cottOn, wool, tobacco a nd fo0 d.6tuffs· for proCessing. For the last
13 ye·a rs an the harvests have b ci_en good and the r esults a r _e seen in
the doubling of pr oduction ~of light i ndustrY in the l ast nine years .
Socialist planning ensu res that th e communes concentrate on-the
(\11-!JD,po.rtant grain but still proVide a n all-:round variety of c rops for
lOCal industries. Industl1' supports agricultu re by sending w~_rkers and
techni cians to the communes to develop production and learn what
machinery i s needed . In Hunan province the paper-making industry
h elped farm-wqrkers to reclaim 50,000 hectare s of land and , grow
reeds, which now pro vide hundr eds of thousands of ~on s for papermaking. Industries a re not concentr ated in towns or one area, but
worke r s are setting them up all over the country. Sugar, for example,
was once grown only in the south, but is now fonnd even i n Tibet, and
every autonomous r egio n a nd IJrovince has sugar r efinerie s.

IN BRIEF

The fir st of these mee(ings on "the Struggle for Wages" will be
a( 7. 30 p.m. on Friday, Februar y 7th, other titles in t he
series to follow.

Kissinge r has spelled out the -circumstances in which the US m ight go
to war over Middle -East oil. They would not actually start shooting
over the price the Middle-East countries migh t put on the ir own oil;
b ut if 11there Was the thr eat of some actu9.1 strangulation of the i ndustr ialised world -- 11 •
But the n another thought occurred to the US Seeretary of State Vietnam! "That might be a very dangerous cotll'se, "he said r uefully.
"We should have learned from Vietnam that i t is easier to get In to a
war than to get out of it." It r eminds us of the debt the world owes the
Vietnamese people for the s ound defeat they administered to US impe-rialism.
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WHITE COLLAR
Stronger

A Myth Destroyed, A Class Made
lO p

and people of East and West Pak -~

of that unhat:opy land wl1! surely
find the leader ship to drive out

In Britain we have new shortages and new factory closures every week
-allegedly because of the 'world crisis ' . In Albania, also affected by
th e'world crisis' when it buys from abroad, prices, even of sugar,
remain the same for consumers. The State m akes up the difference out
of the surplus it keeps i n hand by selli ng ten per cent more than it
buys from abroad. Last year, the socialist t r ade enterprises pr ovided 18 per cent more milk, .60 per cent mor e eggs, 3 per cent more
sugar and 16 per cent more cheese.
There a r e no shortages, no price rises and a constantly risi ng
standard of living, a nd expansion in every di r ection , ins t ead of factory closures and lay- offs . The n ew railway whi ch brtn~ts i ron o re
from the moW1tains to the new metallurgical combine at Elbasan was
compl eted e arly last year. Work began on ne w projects such as the
ferro- ch romium plant, the Enver Hoxha engi neering plant, an anti bioti cs factory , a rubber factory and a plant to produce prefabricated
parts for housing· construction.
So much for Western pundits who insist that there can be no enthusiasm or enterprise without private owner ship and the profit motive.

A series of te n public meetings will be held at the Bellman
13ookshop, ISS Foness Hoad. NW~ on the political and economic
situation in Britain today.

On classes in Britain -

i

I

revealed as the puppet of his
country's enemies. 'I'he people

Two ways to end the year

Industry and agriculture in step

''This act is onl~r poss.ible- un- J
der the direct inglig·at) on rmd
~upport of thf' Soviet imperialists,
the Brezhnev gung c-f tevisionists
in J...-losco\\1.
"Thtl t erritorial inlegray of
the state of Pakistan must and
will be defe11Jed by the workct·s

passing month. Hahman stands
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lNTR UDERS PUNISHED

F rom Johannesburg it is r eported that four South African policeme n_·
have been killed on active duty in skirmishes with liberation forces in
Zimbabwe (Rhodes ia) . South Africa Is learning that the people w\11
never tolerate foreign interference in their affair s a nd w ill punish int ruders.
SOUTH KOREA
' We have no political prisoners - only communists a nd others Involved
in conspir ac ies against the country"- President P ark.

I NDO-CHINA
£2 per year (including postage)

'tyou alway s write it's bombing, bombing, bombing, It's not bombing.
It's air suppor t"- former US attache in Cambodia.

NAME
NO JOY

ADDRESS

" I cannot say In a ll truth that I do look on capitalis m and busi ness w ith
the same joy as in 1960 11 - J im Slater.
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